
 
 
 

Cedarbank School 

English and Literacy Grid: Week beginning 22 June 2020 

Word of the Week: 

Solstice (noun) 

The summer solstice is the day in the year when the sun is at its 

highest point above the earth; the winter solstice is the day in the 

year when the sun is at its lowest point above the earth. 

The summer solstice is the longest day of the year (it still has 24 

hours, like all the other days, but it is the day in the year when we 

have most daylight).  This year, it takes place on Saturday 20th June, 

when we have approximately 19 hours and 54 minutes of daylight. 

After this weekend, the hours of daylight start to decrease 

(slightly) every day. 

 

          

Core tasks 

Odd One Out 

For each question, give a reason for your choice.  As long as your reason 

makes sense, you will get a point.  There can be more than one correct 

answer. 

See below:  Odd One Out 

 

 
 

You should also try to do the 
following: 

Optional extras: 

Reading  Spelling Talking Listening Even more... 
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Read something of 

your choice for (at 

least) 15 minutes 

every day. Check 

out the Library 

Team for free 

things to read. 

A total of 20-30 

minutes spelling 

practice: 

Sumdog Spelling 

 

20 minutes of 

chess (online or 

face to face) 

Watch an episode 

of BBC 

Newsround. Write 

a sentence or two 

summarising a 

story of your 

choice.  

Lots to do here in 

the family zone of 

the National 

Literacy Trust 

website. 

 

Library Team 

Cedarbank School 

English and Literacy 

https://www.sumdog.

com/ 

https://www.chesskid.

com 

Newsround 

Assignment 

Family Zone 

           

Odd One Out 

 

1. 

               

The odd one out is:   

REASON: 

 

2.  

https://teams.microsoft.com/l/team/19%3a089404a60ebd47898d2c1dddb10fa55d%40thread.tacv2/conversations?groupId=cf12825a-efa5-4523-9987-351a517ebb76&tenantId=ccd32ca3-16ce-428f-9541-372d6b051929
https://cedarbankschool.westlothian.org.uk/article/47605/English-and-Literacy
https://cedarbankschool.westlothian.org.uk/article/47605/English-and-Literacy
https://www.sumdog.com/
https://www.sumdog.com/
https://www.chesskid.com/
https://www.chesskid.com/
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/message/19:d81c4c3f35654c729226fce791d0001d@thread.tacv2/1591957806405?tenantId=ccd32ca3-16ce-428f-9541-372d6b051929&groupId=ba0b18f4-91a1-4ce0-a1a3-1287fd2b21b8&parentMessageId=1591957806405&teamName=S2%20English&channelName=General&createdTime=1591957806405
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/message/19:d81c4c3f35654c729226fce791d0001d@thread.tacv2/1591957806405?tenantId=ccd32ca3-16ce-428f-9541-372d6b051929&groupId=ba0b18f4-91a1-4ce0-a1a3-1287fd2b21b8&parentMessageId=1591957806405&teamName=S2%20English&channelName=General&createdTime=1591957806405
https://literacytrust.org.uk/family-zone/9-12/
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The odd one out is:   

REASON: 

 

3. 

 

                

 

The odd one out is:   

REASON: 

 

4. 
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The odd one out is:   

REASON: 

 

 

 

 

 

5. 

 

The odd one out is:   

REASON: 
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6. 

 

The odd one out is:   

REASON: 

 

 

 

 

 

7. 
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The odd one out is:   

REASON: 

 

8.   

 

The odd one out is:   

REASON: 

 

 


